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"Jess
is a
magician"

OMG!!! We love them Jess - you are a
magician, thank you so much!
We loved having you as our photographer.
You really added to having a relaxed, fun,
incredibly happy day!
- Margot & Rich

| WHY PHOTOS ARE IMPORTANT
BEFORE WE DIVE INTO ANYTHING
ELSE…
Let's talk photos and why it's so important
you pick the right person for you!
Your wedding photos will be one of those
things that you treasure forever (I hope),
and so it is SO important to me that I am
able to provide photos you LOVE; I mean
these are the photos your future kids may
look back on, the photo's that you'll see in
years to come and remember the fun you
had on your special day.

I love being apart of such wonderful days
and can truthfully say I have loved every
single past client of mine as if we were
close friends. A big part of this comes
from the fact that you will realistically
spend 90% of your day with your
photographer.
More than anything else my priority is
making sure I am the right photographer
for you. If you love having a bit of fun
(maybe with a drink or 10) and want
someone who will laugh at all your jokes,
then I'm your girl!
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| THE EXPERIENCE
WHAT DOES WORKING WITH
ME LOOK LIKE?
Well, to put it super simply, I've
found it usually feels a lot like
you have some paparazzi
following you around all day;
except, instead of sneaking up
from a distance, I get in your
personal space.

In all seriousness though I aim to make
working with me as pain free as possible
and do my best to guide you through the
process as much as I can.
After reading through this guide and
deciding "yep, we like her" I usually get an
email from you saying "let's do this". Your
first big wedding photography decision
with me is deciding how long you need
me! Feel free to email me and we can
brainstorm this together!
From there you'll get a welcome email
from me with your invoice, contract and a
questionnaire (and my mobile number so
you can absolutely spam me with texts).
Beyond that I am available to you pretty
much 24/7 and we'll organise a time to
meet up a few weeks out to discuss more
final details.
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From there the next time you'll
see me will be on your wedding
day.
In the days leading up to your
wedding you are most welcome
to utilise my mobile number and
contact me for anything you may
need; I tend to make an excellent
coffee and snack delivery driver
on the morning of!

| THE
EXPERIENCE
CONTINUED
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| GET TO KNOW ME
WHO IS JESS SMITH???

HELLLO friends, i'm jess
I’m so STOKED you’re here. If you’re
after someone to capture your day as
it comes and be right by your side
through all the chaos and the crazy
then you’ve found me!
I am a lover of all things messy and
wild, and a LOVE enthusiast; which
just about makes weddings my
favourite place to be.

I’M A CERTIFIED THIRD WHEEL
THAT WILL BREAK INTO DANCE
AT ANY GIVEN POINT
When I'm not at weddings, or editing
photos of them, I'm either helping on
the farm (as a born and bred city girl,
that's still strange to say) or by the
beach (orrr in front of my TV watching
Netflix if I'm being real).
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| PACKAGES & PRICING
10 HOUR + ENGAGEMENT $2900
• 10 hours coverage
• 500+ final images delivered via online
gallery
• USB with all images
• 10 x 4"x6" Prints
• 1 hour engagement session (inc. 50 digital
images)

10 HOUR $2650
• 10 hours coverage
• 500+ final images delivered via online
gallery
• USB with all images
• 5 x 4"x6" Prints

8 HOUR $2250
• 8 hours coverage
• 400+ final images delivered via online
gallery
• USB with all images
• 5 x 4"x6" Prints
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| PACKAGES & PRICING
6 HOUR $1850
• 6 hours coverage
• 300+ final images delivered via online
gallery
• USB with all images
• 5 x 4"x6" Prints

ELOPEMENT $1000
Looking to tie-the-knot in smaller
environment?!
I have this elopement package or custom
pricing available, email for more details!
• 3 hours coverage
• 120 final images delivered via online gallery
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| ADD ONS

Engagement Session
• One hour engagement
session
• 50 digital images
$375

Second Photographer
• An extra shoot for all or
part of your day
• An extra 20 images p/h
$200 p/h
Extra Coverage
• Extra coverage on a per
hour basis
• An extra 50 images p/h
$250 p/h
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| EXTRAS PACKAGES
*PHOTOGRAPHY NOT INCLUDED

Gold; $2100
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 4" x 6" Prints
10 8" x 12" prints
Custom Print Box
12" x 12" Fine Art Album
12" x 18" Canvas
28" x 42" Canvas

Silver; $1500
• 20 4" x 6" Prints
• Custom Print Box
• 10" x 10" Fine Art Album
• 12" x 18" Canvas
Bronze; $300
• 20 4" x 6" Prints
• Custom Print Box
• 12" x 18" Canvas
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| ALBUMS & PRINTS
TO PUT YOUR MEMORIES ON DISPLAY

albums
If you're after the perfect way to store your
memories forever on paper, an album is one
of the most timeless ways to do so. All albums
come with a standard cover, 15 spreads and
are put together with careful consideration
by me.
• 10" x 10" Artisan Bespoke Album; $700
• 12" x 12" Artisan Bespoke Album; $900
• 10" x 10" Fine Art Album; $1200
• 12" x 12" Fine Art Album; $1500
Extra Spreads are $50 each

prints
There is something so special about the
feeling of holding a photo in your hands. I'm a
huge fan of printed photos and love the part of
my job where I get to hold your memories in
my hand, how special!

•
•
•
•

10 x 4"x6" Prints; $100* + $50 per 10 extra
10 x 8"x12" Prints; $250* + $100 per 10 extra
12"x18" Print or Canvas; $120 / $300
28" x 42" Canvas; $650

*4"x6" & 8"x12" supplied in a Keepsake box.
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| FREQUENTLY ASKED
ANSWERS TO ALL OF YOUR QUESTIONS

who do you use as a second
shooter?
I have connections with many local and
inter-city photographer who I full trust
and would hire to help me capture your
special day perfectly.

What if you're not available?
If you'd really love to book with Jess
Smith Photography but I personally am
already booked I will always give the
option to have another shooter with you
on the day. I have a team of
photographers I work with and trust
you'd hardly even miss me!

what if i have a videographer?
I LOVE working with a videographer,
and find having both is a great way to
have every aspect of your day perfectly
captured. In your questionnaire I ask
their business name so I am able to
reach out to them and introduce myself
before your wedding!.

do you edit the photos
yourself?
I do! Every image you receive is
individually edited by me (with a whole
lot of love); whether I am your shooter
on the day or not!
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who do you recommend for ...?
I'm often asked which vendors I
recommend for certain aspects of your
day (often hair and makeup). I am
working on compiling an exhaustive list
based on location, but in the mean time
send me an email and I'll let you know
vendors who have been a pleasure to
work with!

Why should we hire you?
I hope by now you've realised that I am
a big believer in finding the perfect
photographer for you (whether that is
me or someone else) I take care of all of
my clients like they are family. I can, and
will, help with anything that might
come up on your day and want to help
make sure you have the best wedding
possible.

Where are you based and how
far do you travel?
I am based in Goomburra, QLD (right up
the road from the gorgeous Gordon
Country). I service, Warwick,
Toowoomba and each of their surrounds
(within 200km of my location) with no
travel fee!
I do however photograph weddings all
over the country! I’m always up for a
new adventure so if you have a
destination in mind just let me know
and we’ll see what we can do!
Travel fees vary based on location.
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"YOU NEED HER IN YOUR LIFE"
My jaw dropped when I received photos from Jess. Jess took what I
had envisioned in my head and made it look So. Much. Better.
Jess made me feel super comfortable while shooting, often talking
through poses and having a laugh, which made getting candid, fun
shots feel really natural.
In short, Jess is pure magic with a camera. You NEED her in your life!!
-Madi

NEXT STEPS

FIRST THINGS FIRST, SEND ME THAT
"LET'S DO THIS" EMAIL SO I CAN
OFFICIALLY PUT YOU IN MY
CALENDAR

I'LL BE IN TOUCH SO WE CAN
WORK OUT WHAT PACKAGE IS
BEST FOR YOU (OR LET ME KNOW
WHICH YOU WANT)

ONCE YOU'VE CHOSEN YOUR
PACKAGE; I WILL HAVE YOUR
WELCOME EMAIL ON IT'S WAY

A FEW WEEKS OUT FROM YOUR
WEDDING WE'LL MEET UP TO
FINALISE DETAILS

FINALLY, I ROCK UP TO YOU ON
YOUR WEDDING DAY AND YOU GET
MARRIED!!!!
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XOXO, JESS

